A Special Offer From Renee Shepherd

Fine Art Prints

In response to your requests for our talented artist Mimi Osborne’s beautiful watercolor art, we can now offer limited quantities of three of her wonderful garden scenes originally created for the color covers of Renee’s first print catalogs.

“Butterfly Summer Garden”

Each scene is expertly reproduced in painstaking detail on the recycled, textured, felt-finished paper that artists use for painting in watercolors, so they are almost indistinguishable from Mimi’s gorgeous originals.

“Hummingbird Summer Garden”

These 16 x 20 inch prints have been signed by Renee and are ready to frame. All three colorful vintage prints make perfect gifts to give yourself or gardening friends for the holidays, birthday, or any special occasion.

“Summer Garden Feast”

Renee’s Cookbooks Make Great Gifts!